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Abstract—This study examined the construct validity of the
physical functioning and cognition scales of the federally man-
dated Minimum Data Set (MDS) via Rasch analysis. We per-
formed a secondary analysis of retrospective MDS data
collected by the Department of Veteran Affairs Austin Auto-
mation Center. Items demonstrated unidimensionality and rep-
resented two separate constructs: physical functioning and
cognition. The physical functioning items showed good psy-
chometric properties and covered a wide range of residents’
physical functioning, with the spread of items efficiently dis-
criminating residents’ performance into different physical
functioning strata. In contrast, the psychometric properties of
the cognition items were less sound, had severe ceiling effects,
and did not efficiently discriminate residents’ performance into
different cognition strata. The constructed validity of the phys-
ical functioning and cognition scales of the MDS, in general,
was supported. Future investigations into the function of the
rating scale and the necessity of adding challenging items are
recommended.

Key words: activities of daily living, assessment, cognition,
construct validity, MDS, patient outcomes, physical function-
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INTRODUCTION

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, more than
36.6 million individuals in the United States are age 65

and over and this population is projected to triple by 2050
[1]. The increasing age of the population is accompanied
by a greater number of people living with chronic disease,
including functional limitations and disabilities [2–3].
Based on the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention’s health statistics report, 34 percent of the elderly
population have activity limitations caused by chronic
conditions and 6.3 percent need help with personal care
[4]. Cognitive impairment, which is also common among
elderly people, was associated with a higher risk of func-
tional decline and poor functional recovery [5]. Cognitive
impairment also has an effect on the ability to perform
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activities of daily living (ADLs) and is associated with an
increased cost of care in the elderly population [6].

Nursing homes are a critical environment for track-
ing the healthcare status of the elderly population. Indi-
viduals who cannot take care of themselves because of
physical, emotional, or mental problems may choose or
be placed in skilled nursing facilities (SNFs). Currently,
1.6 million residents live in nursing homes and their
average length of stay is approximately 892 days [7].
More than 90 percent of current residents are 65 years of
age or older, and most residents require assistance in
multiple ADLs [8]. Reports estimate that about 40 per-
cent of nursing home residents need help with eating and
more than 90 percent require assistance with bathing [9].

To improve the quality of care in SNFs, the Centers
for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) developed a
Resident Assessment Instrument (RAI) in 1990 to assess
and plan care for residents in SNFs [10]. As of 1998, with
regulations and the introduction of a prospective payment
system, SNFs are required to complete and transmit RAI
data to the state for all residents.

As a central assessment core in the RAI, the Mini-
mum Data Set (MDS) covers 18 clinically important
domains [11]. With approximately 450 items in a fully
comprehensive assessment (about half of which need to
be completed during quarterly assessments), the MDS
gathers abundant resident background information for
designing care plans, evaluating quality of care, and fur-
ther monitoring the impact of policy changes [10,12].

Numerous studies have investigated the psychomet-
ric properties of the MDS. Several reliability and validity
properties of the MDS, including interrater reliability
[12–13], test-retest reliability [14], rater agreement [12],
concurrent validity [15–16], responsiveness [16], and
dimensionality [12], have been reported in the literature.
Many studies support the reliability and clinical utility of
the MDS items and suggest MDS data should be used for
research purposes [12–13,17–19]. Hawes et al. reported
that MDS items met a standard for excellent reliability in
areas of functional status such as ADLs, continence, cog-
nition, and diagnoses, with intraclass correlation coeffi-
cients of 0.7 or higher [20]. Casten and colleagues found
high correlations between the raters for each index (e.g.,
cognition: r = 0.80, ADLs: r = 0.99) [12]. However, the
MDS has been criticized for its assessment procedures
and lack of reliability in rating [12]. The care coordinator
who oversees the completion of the MDS may either ask

questions of other staff orally or have other health profes-
sionals actually rate relevant items [12,18,20].

Through the Nursing Home Quality Initiative, which
was initiated in November 2002, the CMS continues to
work with measurement experts to improve the quality of
measures for SNFs. While not all quality indicators
require data from multiple items or use a rating scale,
assessments based on combining items with rating scales
can be useful in monitoring patient outcomes. For a better
understanding of healthcare instruments, researchers must
document the psychometric properties of these assess-
ments. Findings from these analyses may suggest that a
revision of the instrument is necessary, which is consistent
with the commitment from the CMS to continue to revise
and improve the RAI for care planning. These psychomet-
ric analyses all focus on reliability and validity at the total
score level of the MDS. An alternative approach is to
inspect the rating scale structure and examine the underly-
ing psychometrics of the MDS at the item level.

A myriad of studies have used Rasch analysis to
examine and refine instruments in the health-related field
[21–24]. However, no published studies have applied
Rasch analysis to explore the psychometric properties of
MDS items. As a step to build on the existing psychomet-
ric studies related to the MDS instrument, we conducted
this study to assess the physical functioning and cogni-
tion domains of the MDS using Rasch analysis.

METHODS

Sample
This secondary data analysis was performed on data

collected by the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
Austin Automation Center from June 2002 to May 2003.
Data were downloaded from the RAI-MDS database. The
RAI-MDS database contains a core set of clinical and
functional status elements (i.e., MDS), triggers, and 18
Resident Assessment Protocols (RAPs). The long-term
care programs may be provided by a VA medical center
or a non-VA facility that may be financed by VA, Medi-
care, Medicaid, private insurance, and/or out-of-pocket.
State veterans’ homes, which are funded by the VA and
also participate in Medicare and Medicaid, are required
to collect residents’ information for care planning and
transmit MDS data to the CMS.

Inclusion criteria were patients who (1) had a stroke,
amputation, or orthopedic impairment code and (2) had
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no missing values in any of the MDS physical function-
ing or cognition items. The final data set comprised a
total sample of 654 veterans’ records, with 302 stroke,
113 amputation, and 239 orthopedic impairment patients.
The average age of this sample was 68.2 ± 12.5 years,
96.6 percent were male, 74.2 percent were white, and
46.7 percent were married. All patients were from VA
hospitals, except two who were from VA nursing homes.
Table 1 provides the subject baseline demographic char-
acteristics and information on impairment categories.

This study was approved by the institutional review
board at the University of Florida and the VA Subcom-
mittee on Human Studies. Access to VA MDS data was
approved by the VA Veterans Health Administration.

Resident Assessment Instrument-Minimum Data Set
The physical functioning items are embedded in sec-

tion G Physical Functioning and Structural Problems of
the MDS. Items are intended to measure residents’ ADLs,
such as bed mobility, transferring, dressing, locomotion,
eating, hygiene, and bathing. All items have a 5-point rat-
ing scale ranging from 0 (independent) to 4 (total depen-
dence), with lower scores representing higher levels of
performance. If the activity did not occur during the entire
7 days, the rater is instructed to score an 8 (activity did not
occur). In this study, instead of treating the MDS rating
scale score 8 as missing, we recoded it to 4 (total depen-
dence). This recoding was based on the rationale that the
most likely explanation of a basic ADL not being
observed during the entire observation period is inability
to perform the task [25–26].

The cognition items are embedded in section B (Cog-
nitive Patterns) and section C (Communication/Hearing
Patterns) of the MDS. These items are used for evaluating
residents’ memory, perception/awareness, cognitive skills
for daily decision making, and communication perfor-
mance. Unlike the physical functioning scale, in which all
items share the same 5-point rating scale structure, each
cognition item has its own rating scale category and defini-
tion. Two memory and four recall items are dichotomous
items (0–1); seven items have a 3-point rating scale (0–2);
and three items have a 4-point rating scale (0–3).

Administration of Minimum Data Set
When the resident is admitted to a facility, the Regis-

tered Nurse Assessment Coordinator and the interdiscipli-
nary team (e.g., physician, nursing assistant, social worker,
and therapist) have a 14-day observation period in which
to complete the admission assessment. After the initial
MDS assessment is completed, the RAP is reviewed to
identify the resident’s strengths, problems, and needs for a
future care plan. After the initial comprehensive assess-
ment, a quarterly assessment is mandated 90 days later,
and an annual comprehensive assessment is required to be
completed no more than 366 days from the date of the
prior comprehensive assessment. Furthermore, the staff
must complete additional assessments when a resident is
discharged or has significant change. Because of the large

Table 1.
Demographic characteristics (n = 654).

Characteristic n (%)
Sex*

Male 630 (96.6)
Female 22 (3.4)

Race/Ethnicity
White 485 (74.2)
Black 120 (18.3)
Hispanic 26 (4.0)
Native American 8 (1.2)
Asian 2 (0.3)
Other 5 (0.8)
Missing 8 (1.2)

Impairment Group
Stroke

Left Body Involvement 140 (21.4)
Right Body Involvement 134 (20.5)
Bilateral Involvement 7 (1.1)
No Paresis 8 (1.2)
Other Stroke 13 (2.0)

Amputation (Lower Limb)
Unilateral Above Knee 30 (4.6)
Unilateral Below Knee 71 (10.9)
Bilateral Above Knee 1 (0.2)
Bilateral Above/Below Knee 2 (0.3)
Bilateral Below Knee 9 (1.4)

Orthopedic
Unilateral Hip Fracture 31 (4.7)
Bilateral Hip Fractures 1 (0.2)
Femur Fracture 5 (0.8)
Pelvic Fracture 3 (0.5)
Major Multiple Fractures 6 (0.9)
Unilateral Hip Replacement 74 (11.3)
Unilateral Knee Replacement 84 (12.8)
Bilateral Knee Replacements 2 (0.3)
Other Orthopedic 33 (5.0)

*Sex variable has 2 missing values.
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amount of paperwork, some facilities hire MDS contract
nurses to complete the records based on information pro-
vided in the residents’ charts [16].

Rasch Analysis
We performed Rasch analysis using the Winsteps®

program (version 3.16, Winsteps; Chicago, Illinois) [27]
to evaluate the MDS physical functioning and cognition
items. The Rasch model (also called a one-parameter
logistic item response theory model) is a probabilistic,
mathematical model that assumes the probability of pass-
ing an item depending on the relationship between a per-
son’s ability and an item’s difficulty. It is based on the
concept that data must conform to some reasonable hier-
archy of less than/more than on a single continuum of
interest [28]. By inspecting persons’ responses to items
that are relatively harder or easier to endorse, the Rasch
model establishes the item difficulty hierarchical order
from the easiest to the most challenging tasks according
to a specific sample.

The Rasch model has several advantages over tradi-
tional classical test theory. First, besides exploring the
data at the test level (e.g., reliability and validity), the
Rasch model can inspect the data at the item level, includ-
ing item difficulty, rating scale structure, and whether
response patterns fit the expected measurement pattern.
Second, the item parameters are invariant regardless of
whether a sample subgroup with higher or lower ability is
used to estimate the item parameter (sample free).
Regardless of whether the test was given to a group of
examinees with low, high, or a variety of ability levels,
the item parameter estimation remains the same. Third,
the person ability is estimated independently of the partic-
ular set of items that are administered to the examinee
(scale free). Regardless of whether a set of harder or eas-
ier items is given to the examinees, the examinees’ ability
estimations remain the same. Lastly, items in the instru-
ment are reported on the same scale as person-ability
scores, which allows for investigation of the extent to
which the item difficulties match the person abilities of a
particular sample.

Because of the challenge of using a different rating
scale for the cognition items and in the belief that the rat-
ing scale in the physical functioning subscales shared dif-
ferent structures as well (i.e., not sharing equal distance
between individual rating scale categories), we used a
partial credit model [29] to analyze the data. In addition,
for easier interpretation of the results, the MDS codes

were reversed prior to performing the Rasch analysis so
that a higher rating indicated higher function.

Analytical Procedure

Dimensionality
Many measurement experts believe that meaningful

“objective” measurement can only be achieved if each
item contributes to the measurement of a single attribute
[30]. Therefore, factor analysis (FA) was used to examine
the dimensionality of the instrument. The unidimensional-
ity of the scale is determined by interpreting the factor
loading matrix (the correlations between the original vari-
ables and the common factors) and the percent of variance
explained by each factor. After initial FA without rotation,
we used FA varimax (orthogonal transformation) and FA
promax (oblique transformation) as follow-up analyses
for better interpretability of the results.

How Well Data Fit Model
Fit statistics were performed to investigate whether

the response patterns on the physical functioning and
cognition scales fit the Rasch measurement model. A fit
statistic index calculates the ratio of the observed vari-
ance divided by the expected variance, with an expected
value of 1 and a range from 0 to positive infinity. A
mean-square (MNSQ) fit value of 1 + X indicates the
observed variance contains 100 × X percent more varia-
tion than the model predicted [28]. Based on Linacre [31]
and Smith et al. [32], we used a reasonable item MNSQ
fit statistic of 1.2 given that we had a sample size of
approximately 600. A MNSQ fit statistic higher than 1.2
indicates that the item response pattern has more variance
than the model expected. There are two kinds of fit statis-
tics: the infit statistic is a weighted index and is more sen-
sitive to the response pattern of items targeted to the
person’s estimated ability level, and the outfit statistic is
an unweighted index that computes the overall misfit of
personal responses [33].

Item Difficulty Hierarchy
The empirical item difficulty hierarchical order pro-

duced by the Rasch analysis can be used as evidence of
construct validity to the theoretical base of the instru-
ment. Item difficulty hierarchical order was inspected via
the estimated item difficulty calibrations, which are
expressed in logits, with higher positive values indicating
a more challenging task.
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Person Item Match-Targeting
In Rasch analysis, both person ability and item diffi-

culty are expressed on a common metric. The extent to
which the items are of appropriate difficulty for the sam-
ple can be examined by comparing the sample ability dis-
tribution to the item difficulty distribution. Ceiling effects
can be depicted by a lack of items for persons of high abil-
ity, and floor effects can be depicted by a lack of items
matching persons of low ability. Furthermore, clusters of
items or gaps between items (no items within a range of a
person-ability level) may indicate a redundancy of items
or the need to add items within an instrument.

Separation Index
The precision of measurement depends on how well

the items of an instrument separate individuals of differ-
ent ability levels. The person-separation index is an esti-
mate of how well the instrument can differentiate persons
on the measured variable. A separation index above 2 is
required to attain the desired reliability level of at least
0.8 [34]. The person-separation index (G) can be further
computed into the number of statistically distinct person
strata identified by the formula [(4G + 1) / 3] [35]. This
value indicates how many distinct levels of person ability
can be statistically differentiated in ability strata with
centers three measurement errors away [36].

Rating Scale Structure
The rating scale structure was initially examined by

inspecting the frequency count for each response option.
Categories with low frequencies indicate that the perfor-
mance level/rating scale can be assigned to the respondent
only in rare situations or with a narrowly defined scope.
We further used Linacre’s rating scale criteria to exam the
rating scale structure [37].

Differential Item Functioning
Differential item functioning (DIF) analysis can be

used to examine whether items function similarly across
different groups and identify items that appear to be too
easy or difficult after controlling for the ability levels of the
compared groups. In this study, we used the DIF method
[38] to explore whether items on the MDS performed simi-
larly across three different diagnostic groups (individuals
with stroke, amputation, and orthopedic impairment) and
among patients with right versus left hemiparesis. Since
DIF analysis is a series of pairwise t-tests, which equal DIF
contrast divided by the joint standard error of the two DIF

measures, a critical value (p-value) of 0.01 was used to
determine the statistical significance of the DIF.

RESULTS

Dimensionality
Initially, FA without rotation was performed. Within

a conjoint run of all functional items (physical function-
ing and cognition items), the results of FA showed that
five factors had eigenvalues greater than 1. The first five
factors had eigenvalues equal to 11.9, 3.7, 1.9, 1.3, and
1.0, respectively, which explained approximately 41, 13,
7, 4, and 4 percent of the total variance, respectively.
Results from the factor pattern revealed that for the first
component, all items had positive loadings ranging from
0.41 to 0.80, which indicated a general construct measur-
ing functional status. For the second factor, all cognition
items had positive loadings (0.11–0.47) and all physical
functioning items had negative loadings (–0.05 to –0.51),
indicating two separate subconstructs were underlying
the overall functional status domain. The third factor had
relatively high factor loadings (>0.35) on six items that
were indicators of delirium (i.e., easily distracted, periods
of altered perception, restlessness, lethargy, disorganized
speech, and mental function varies over the course of the
day). Lastly, while three communication items showed
high factor loadings on the fourth factor (0.37–0.52), two
walking items demonstrated relatively high factor load-
ings on the fifth factor (0.53–0.54).

We then performed orthogonal transformation, fol-
lowed by oblique transformation, in which factors are
allowed to be correlated with each other. Factor patterns
obtained from orthogonal and oblique transformation
showed results similar to those just mentioned.

Rasch Analysis-Physical Functioning Items
Overall, the physical functioning items showed good

psychometric properties. Person reliability (analogous to
Cronbach alpha) was 0.89. With the criteria of 1.2 for the
MNSQ fit statistics, two items (locomotion off unit and
bladder) showed high infit statistics and five items (walk-
ing in corridor, walking in room, locomotion off unit,
bowel, and bladder) demonstrated high outfit statistics
(Table 2).

The physical functioning item difficulty calibrations
are also presented in Table 2. The mean value of item
difficulty calibrations ranged from –1.37 to 1.49 logits,
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with an average of 0.05 logits error associated with
parameter estimations. The range between the measure
for the lowest MDS rating score of the easiest item and
the measure for the highest MDS rating score for the
hardest item was –2.22 to 2.02. Two walking items
(walking in corridor and walking in room) and the bath-
ing item were the most challenging items. Alternatively,
eating, bed mobility, bladder, and bowel were the easiest
items. Items such as toileting, dressing, transferring, and
hygiene represented average difficulty items. Addition-
ally, the score correlations (point-biserial correlations)
between the individual item responses and the total test
score were moderate to high (r = 0.62–0.82).

Figure 1 illustrates the relationship of the sample
measure distribution (left) with the hierarchical order of
the physical functioning items (right). Linear measures, in
logits, are represented along the central axis. The distribu-
tion of person-ability estimations (higher values represent-
ing higher ability and lower values representing lower
ability) were normally distributed with a slight ceiling
effect. About 6.1 percent of the sample received a maxi-
mum measure. The mean sample ability level (M on the
left) of 0.58 ± 1.76 logits matched well with the mean item
difficulty of the MDS items (M on the right) of 0.00 ±
0.87 logits. With a person-separation index (G) equal to
2.89, these physical functioning items separated person
ability into 4.19 statistically distinct strata.

The rating scale structure was initially examined by
inspecting the frequency count for each response category.
Figure 2 shows the frequency count of responses from 0
(independent) to 4 (total dependence) and the additional
rating scale response of 8 (activity did not occur during the
entire 7 days). Three rating scale categories are presented
on each graph to simplify the presentation. On the x-axis,
13 physical functioning items were listed and ordered from
the easiest (eating) to the most challenging item (walking
in corridor) (from left to right). The y-axis is the frequency
count of the rating scale response. As items increased
in difficulty, the frequency counts of 0 (independent)
decreased as expected. In general, the frequency count of 1
(supervision) maintained a relatively low frequency count
independent of the difficulty of the item. Items at the aver-
age difficulty level had a relatively high frequency count,
being scored with 2 (limited assistance) or 3 (extensive
assistance). A relatively high frequency count was noted
for limited assistance with the dressing item, and a particu-
larly high frequency count was found for extensive assis-
tance with the bathing item. The trend of the frequency
count of 4 (total dependence) did not monotonically
increase as the difficulty of the task increased. The fre-
quency count of total dependence was much higher for
bathing and locomotion off unit (as expected for more dif-
ficult items), yet was very low for the two most challenging

Table 2.
Physical functioning item statistics listed by item difficulty order from most to least difficult.

Physical Functioning
Item Measure* Error Infit

MNSQ
Outfit
MNSQ

Score
CORR

Average Measure for Each Rating Scale
4 3 2 1 0

Walking in Corridor 1.49 0.04 1.28 2.16 0.68 –0.17 0.16 0.89 1.43 2.02
Walking in Room 1.22 0.04 1.28 2.01 0.69 –0.26 –0.24 0.66 1.23 1.96
Bathing 1.11 0.05 0.91 0.85 0.77 –1.25 0.46 1.11 1.59 2.05
Locomotion off Unit 0.61 0.04 1.51 1.77 0.67 –0.61 –0.14 0.56 1.29 1.44
Dressing 0.14 0.05 0.82 0.84 0.79 –1.75 –0.54 0.54 1.15 1.78
Toileting 0.12 0.05 0.56 0.53 0.82 –1.70 –0.51 0.40 1.11 1.78
Transfer –0.07 0.05 0.72 0.69 0.80 –1.80 –0.59 0.24 0.93 1.73
Hygiene –0.27 0.05 0.78 0.78 0.78 –2.08 –0.73 0.19 0.96 1.51
Locomotion on Unit –0.35 0.05 1.24 1.23 0.69 –1.35 –0.94 –0.03 0.87 1.15
Bowel –0.78 0.05 0.98 1.70 0.68 –1.68 –0.84 –0.49 0.12 0.97
Bladder –0.82 0.05 1.63 2.29 0.62 –1.60 –0.53 –0.27 0.30 0.90
Bed Mobility –1.03 0.05 1.12 1.04 0.70 –2.58 –1.05 –0.16 0.45 1.12
Eating –1.37 0.06 0.99 1.05 0.70 –2.22 –1.62 –0.69 0.08 1.09
Mean ± SD 0.00 ±

 0.87
0.05 ±
 0.00

1.06 ±
0.30

1.30 ±
 0.58

0.72 ± 
0.06

–1.47 ± 
0.73

–0.55 ±
 0.54

0.23 ±
 0.54

0.89 ±
 0.50

1.50 ±
 0.42

*Item difficulty calibration.
CORR = item-total correlation, MNSQ = mean-square, SD = standard deviation.
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Figure 1.
Physical functioning subscale of Minimum Data Set: Person score distribution (left) and item difficulty hierarchy map (right). Each “ ” indicates
4 persons, and each “.” indicates 1 person. M represents the mean of person ability measures (left) and item difficulty calibrations (right).
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items, walking in room and walking in corridor. For the
special rating scale response of 8 (activity did not occur
during the entire 7 days), the frequency count was low
across all items, except the two walking items: walking in
room and walking in corridor.

Most of the physical functioning items met Linacre’s
essential criteria for optimizing rating scale categories

[37]. All the rating scale categories had at least 10 obser-
vations. The average measures for each rating scale struc-
ture advanced monotonically within the category. Four
items (eating, bladder, bowel, walking in corridor) had one
rating scale category that showed misfit (outfit MNSQ
greater than the criterion of 2). The locomotion off unit
item had two rating scale categories that showed misfit.

After performing the DIF analysis across the three
impairment groups, we found several items to have sig-
nificant DIF. In comparing patients with stroke to those
with amputation, we found that patients with stroke had
more difficulty in hygiene, eating, and bathing (p < 0.001)
and bladder (p = 0.002) and that patients with amputation
had more difficulty walking (walking in room and walk-
ing in corridor) (p < 0.001). In comparing patients with
stroke to those with orthopedic impairment, we found that
patients with stroke had more difficulty in hygiene, eat-
ing, and continence (bowel) (p < 0.001). On the other
hand, patients with orthopedic impairment had more diffi-
culty walking in room, walking in corridor, transferring,
and bed mobility (p < 0.001). Lastly, when comparing
patients with amputation to those with orthopedic impair-
ment, we found that patients with amputation experienced
more challenges in walking (walking in room and walk-
ing in corridor) (p < 0.001) and that patients with orthope-
dic impairment had more difficulty with bed mobility and
dressing (p < 0.001). No significant DIF was found when
patients with stroke with left hemiparesis versus stroke
with right hemiparesis were compared.

Rasch Analysis-Cognition Items
The psychometric characteristics of the MDS cogni-

tion items were slightly less sound than the psychometric
characteristic of the physical functioning items. Person
reliability (analogous to Cronbach alpha) was 0.68. Three
cognition items (making self understood, speech clarity,
and disorganized speech) showed infit statistics that just
exceeded the critical value of 1.2, although three items,
recall in nursing home, speech clarity, and lethargy,
showed significantly high outfit statistics.

Table 3 presents the item difficulty estimates, infit/
outfit statistics, and score correlations of the cognition
items. The mean value of item difficulty calibrations
ranged from –1.71 to 2.20 logits, with an average of
0.14 logits error associated with parameter estimations.
The range between the measure for the lowest MDS rat-
ing score from the easiest item and the measure for the
highest rating score from the hardest item was 0.42 to

Figure 2.
Rating scale frequency count of physical functioning items. (a) Rating
scale categories from 0 to 2. (b) Rating scale categories 3, 4, and 8.
Items have been ordered by difficulty from least to most difficult along
x-axis.
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4.27. Short-term memory, ability to recall, and daily deci-
sion making items formed the most challenging items
along this construct. Communication items (making self
understood, speech clarity, and ability to understand oth-
ers) were the next most difficult items. Altered percep-
tion/awareness, easily distracted, disorganized speech,
and lethargy were the easiest items. The score correla-
tions (point-biserial correlations) between the individual
item responses and the total test score ranged from 0.32–
0.75, with score correlations low for those items associ-
ated with periodic disordered thinking/awareness and
communication items (except the making self understood
item) being fairly low (r = 0.32–0.49).

Figure 3 shows a map of the person-cognitive mea-
sures to the left and MDS item measures to the right. In
contrast to the physical functioning items, which showed
a good match between person measures and item mea-
sures, the cognition measure was “easy” for this sample.
The average item difficulty (0.00 ± 1.26 logits, M to the
right) was much lower than the average ability of the sam-
ple (3.49 ± 1.74 logits). Excluding persons with extreme
data who obtained the total maximum score, the average
ability of the sample was about 2.13 ± 1.35 logits (M to

the left in the figure). The score distribution of the cogni-
tion subscale was highly skewed, with 47.5 percent of the
sample showing perfect scores. With the person-separa-
tion index equal to 1.46, the cognition items distinguished
persons into 2.28 statistically distinct strata.

Figure 4 shows the frequency count for each
response category for the cognition items. On the x-axis,
items were listed and ordered from the easiest (lethargy)
to the most challenging (short-term memory) (from left to
right). The y-axis is the frequency count of the rating scale
category. The ceiling effect of the cognition subconstruct
was evident in the rating scale frequency count, in which
the majority of residents (68%–96%) were rated able or
behavior not present (rating of 0) for their cognitive status
on multiple cognition items. Meanwhile, several items (8
out of 16 items) had very low frequency counts (<10) in
the rating scale category, indicating that subjects had
severely impaired cognition status for those items.

Most of the cognition items met Linacre’s essential
criteria for optimizing rating scale categories [37]. The
average measures for each rating scale structure
advanced monotonically. Three items (speech clarity,
restlessness, disorganized speech) had one rating scale

Table 3.
Cognition item statistics listed by item difficulty order from most to least difficult.

Cognition Item Measure* Error Infit
MNSQ

Outfit
MNSQ

Score
CORR

Average Measure for
Each Rating Scale

3 2 1 0
Short-Term Memory 2.20 0.13 0.88 0.81 0.75 — — 1.31 4.27
Recall Staff Names/Faces 1.54 0.13 1.18 1.23 0.61 — — 1.41 4.03
Recall Location of Own Room 1.24 0.14 0.88 0.83 0.67 — — 0.99 4.03
Daily Decision Making 1.23 0.08 0.74 0.74 0.85 0.06 0.96 2.39 4.47
Recall Current Season 1.15 0.14 0.81 0.71 0.69 — — 0.86 4.03
Long-Term Memory 0.96 0.14 0.77 0.69 0.68 — — 0.76 3.99
Recall in Nursing Home 0.86 0.14 1.09 1.58 0.54 — — 1.25 3.88
Making Self Understood –0.11 0.09 1.26 1.09 0.64 –0.28 0.77 1.46 4.01
Speech Clarity –0.33 0.12 1.31 1.78 0.47 — 0.98 1.43 3.82
Ability to Understand Others –0.41 0.10 0.98 0.99 0.64 –0.31 0.35 1.23 3.98
Mental Function Varies –1.02 0.15 0.97 0.68 0.49 — 0.13 0.68 3.75
Altered Perception/Awareness –1.19 0.16 1.18 0.83 0.43 — 0.23 0.75 3.70
Restlessness –1.29 0.16 1.05 0.97 0.43 — 0.57 0.55 3.70
Easily Distracted –1.43 0.17 0.98 0.73 0.43 — 0.10 0.55 3.69
Disorganized Speech –1.68 0.18 1.25 0.96 0.36 — 0.44 0.47 3.63
Lethargy –1.71 0.19 1.11 1.74 0.32 — 0.42 1.09 3.62
Mean ± SD 0.00 ±

 1.26
0.14 ±
0.03

1.03 ±
0.17

1.02 ±
0.36

0.56 ±
0.15

–0.18 ±
0.21

0.50 ±
0.32

1.07 ±
0.49

3.91 ±
0.24

*Item difficulty calibration.
CORR = item-total correlation, MNSQ = mean-square, SD = standard deviation.
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category misfit, with outfit MNSQ statistics slightly
greater than the criterion of 2.

DIF analysis showed that few cognition items exhib-
ited significant DIF. When comparing patients with stroke

to those with amputation, we found that only two items
(making self understood and speech clarity) were more
challenging for the patients with stroke (p < 0.001). Simi-
larly, when comparing patients with stroke to those with

Figure 3.
Cognition subscale of Minimum Data Set: Person score distribution and item difficulty hierarchy map. Each “ ” indicates 11 persons and each
“.” indicates up to 10 persons. M represents the mean of person ability measures (left) and item difficulty calibrations (right).
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orthopedic impairment, we found that the same items
(making self understood and speech clarity) were more
challenging for the patients with stroke (p < 0.001). No
significant DIF was found when patients with amputation
were compared with those with orthopedic impairment.
While comparing patients with stroke with left hemipare-
sis versus stroke with right hemiparesis, we found one
item (making self understood) to be more difficult for
those with right hemiparesis (stroke: left brain lesion).

DISCUSSION

This study applied Rasch analysis to examine the
psychometric properties of the MDS physical functioning
and cognition subscales based on a sample obtained from
VA’s Austin Automation Center. We examined dimen-
sionality, fit statistics, item difficulty hierarchy, targeting,
separation index, rating scale usage, and DIF via the
Rasch model and FA.

In general, all the items within the physical function-
ing and cognition subscales represented an overall func-

tional status function, which could be further classified
into separate constructs (i.e., physical functioning and
cognition) in a more restrictive manner. In the physical
functioning subscale, the items’ difficulty levels matched
well to the residents’ physical conditions. These items
covered a wide range of the residents’ physical function-
ing, with the spread of items efficiently discriminating
residents’ performance into different physical function
strata. Nonetheless, several items, including walking in
corridor, walking in room, locomotion off unit, and blad-
der, had high fit statistics, and the additional rating of
“activity did not occur during entire 7 days” had to be
further investigated.

In contrast, the psychometric properties of the MDS
cognition items were less sound and did not efficiently
discriminate residents’ performance into different cogni-
tion strata. Several items, including recall in nursing
home, speech clarity, and lethargy showed high fit statis-
tics. The score distribution of the cognition subscale was
highly skewed, with 47.5 percent of the sample showing
perfect scores. Similar ceiling effects in cognition sub-
scales have been reported in several commonly used out-
come measures, such as the Functional Independence
Measure™ (FIM), the Outcome and Assessment Set
(OASIS), the MDS for Post-Acute Care, and the Activity
Measure for Post-Acute Care, for all of which more than
a quarter of the sample obtained the maximum scores on
the cognition subscale [39–40]. As with the present
study, these ceiling effects could be a result of evaluating
individuals who were not within the target groups for
cognitive impairment (e.g., individuals with amputation
and orthopedic impairment in the present study).

The empirical item difficulty hierarchical order of the
MDS items was found to be consistent with that in the
motor and cognition subscales of the FIM. In previous FIM
studies, the climbing stairs, walking, and transfer-tub tasks
were consistently found to be the more difficult tasks for
subjects to achieve independence, whereas eating and
grooming were the easiest tasks and those for which, com-
pared with other ADLs, most patients can achieve indepen-
dence [40–42]. Similar to our study, memory- and problem
solving-related items were found to be more challenging
than communication-related items in the FIM cognition
subscale [42]. These results provide further evidence and
support for the construct validity of the MDS.

In evaluating whether the response patterns of the
MDS items fit the Rasch measurement model, we used the
criterion of MNSQ fit statistic 1.2. The criterion was
decided based on the theoretical work from Smith et al.’s

Figure 4.
Rating scale frequency count of cognition items. Items have been
ordered by item difficulty from least to most difficult along x-axis.
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[32] simulation study and Linacre’s recommendations
[31] in terms of adjusting the MNSQ criterion based on
the sample size to evaluate the fit of the Rasch model.
More restrictive criteria are recommended as the sample
size increases, especially beyond 30. Wright and Linacre
once recommended MNSQ fit statistics of 0.5 to 1.7 for
clinical observations [43]. Different criteria may lead to
different results. In this study, we used a more restrictive
criterion to evaluate the response pattern for the physical
functioning and cognition items in the MDS. The finding
of misfit for bladder and bowel items is not unusual and
has been found elsewhere in studies related to the FIM
[44–45]. Bladder and bowel items have been described as
having an inherent involuntary neurological muscle con-
trol component and thus do not fit the measurement model
with other consistently structured skills [46].

In this study, walking and locomotion items consis-
tently demonstrated high fit statistics as well. These items
evaluate residents’ ambulatory function in two ways:
(1) walking on foot and (2) locomotion, which indicates
an act or the power of moving from place to place. So long
as an individual has the ability to move from place A to
place B, the locomotion function is not limited to move-
ment via walking independently on foot but can also
include reliance on an assistive device (such as a wheel-
chair). A resident with low motor function may, for exam-
ple, be able to move around and go outside the facility by
using a motorized wheelchair. Hence, a high score on the
locomotion item is not guaranteed to be a good indicator
of high motor function. Another variation, probably also
the reason that the locomotion or walking items had high
fit statistics, is the additional rating scale response of
“activity did not occur during entire 7 days.” A large por-
tion of these ratings were given to the walking items. It is
unknown, however, whether the reason for the activity not
occurring during the past 7 days was because of an inabil-
ity to perform the task or simply because the behavior was
not observed.

Previous research with other functional assessment
scales has shown different motor function hierarchies by
impairment group (e.g., neurological vs musculoskeletal)
in clinically logical ways but negligible DIF by sex or age
[47–48]. Some investigators suggest that data should be
analyzed separately for diagnostic groups if evidence of
DIF across these groups is found. For instance, Tennant
and colleagues adjusted their cross-cultural validity of
impairment and activity limitation scales across countries
[47]. Hart and colleagues developed a body-specific com-
puterized adaptive test because of evidence of DIF by

body part results [48]. In this study, the results show dif-
ferent motor function hierarchies by impairment group,
which suggests that the data should be analyzed separately
because the clinical profile is very different. However,
since there is still no absolute guideline for adjusting the
pairwise t-tests and determining the significance level of
DIF analysis, more advanced DIF methods are recom-
mended and the impact of DIF on patient outcome mea-
sures should be examined further.

There are several limitations of this study. The sam-
ple only represented individuals with stroke, amputation,
and orthopedic impairment. Since this data set was from
a VA database, the majority of the sample was male. Fur-
thermore, the data selection was connected to an existing
project’s criteria [49]. More representative samples with
larger sample sizes should be considered in future stud-
ies. While FA showed five factors with eigenvalues
above 1, we performed Rasch analysis based on the two
broad dimensions of physical functioning and cognition.
Although the MDS shows more finely grained dimen-
sionality, splitting items into refined dimensions would
lead to small item sets in each dimension. As mentioned
by Stineman et al., the challenge is to reappraise the fun-
damental aspects of multidimensional measurements and
we should make decisions according to the measurement
needed [50]. Nonetheless, further research studies should
be conducted to explore whether refining the dimensions
would enhance the clinical interpretation.

In this study, we applied specific rules to handle the
rating scale response of 8 (activity did not occur during
entire 7 days). Instead of treating 8 as missing data, we
rescaled it to 4 (total dependence). This modification was
based on the same reasoning in a previous study con-
ducted by Jette et al. [40], in which they described that
“the most likely explanation for the activity not occurring
was that the item could not be performed.” To explore the
phenomenon, we conducted a frequency count of the rat-
ing scales and found that most physical functioning items
were infrequently scored the rating scale response of 8,
except for two walking items. We further ran the Rasch
analysis while considering the rating scale response of 8 as
missing data. The results showed that the item difficulty
hierarchical order remained the same except for the two
walking items. The item difficulty level of these two walk-
ing items dropped and became easier items, nearly at the
same difficulty level as hygiene and transfer items. Our
hypothesis was that in contrast to activities such as eating,
hygiene, or dressing, which require staff intervention on a
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daily basis if they cannot be performed independently by
the residents, the walking items may be more likely to be
rated as “activity did not occur” because they are not
essential to maintaining residents’ health (i.e., the staff do
not need to assist residents to walk but they do need to
assist residents to eat). Consequently, for those who cannot
walk independently, even with an assistive device, their
functional performance on walking tasks is more likely to
be documented as “activity did not occur” instead of a
dependency level. While these may be reasonable assump-
tions, the impact of including a specific rating for events
not observed in a performance-based functional assess-
ment should be further investigated.

In general, the item-level psychometrics of the MDS
physical functioning and cognitive subscales parallel
those of similar global functional scales, such as the FIM
and OASIS. Physical functioning and cognition subscales
appeared to form distinct constructs, with the physical
function measure performing better than the cognition
measure. Of particular concern is the ceiling effect of the
cognition subscale. As CMS continues to revise the
MDS, it is critical to evaluate physical functioning and
cognition measures within the data set as to their effec-
tiveness in monitoring patient and facility outcomes and
their appropriateness for research purposes.
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